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Integrated pest management, or !PM, has nearly a forty year history of successful use in 
agricultural settings, where it was first introduced. Its history in urban settings is somewhat more mixed, 
with the pest control industry itself still uncertain about whether to embrace this "least-toxic" approach. In 
the museum, library, and archival communities there is a fair amount of talk about !PM, but not a lot of 
activity, at least among the smaller institutions that typically still rely on what might be described as a 
"spray and pray" approach to pest control. 

Before exploring why IPM isn't more commonly used at museums and how to make it more user 
friendly for the small institution, it's important to understand something of its philosophy and practices. 
There are four major components of a successful !PM program: monitoring, assessment of acceptable pest 
population sizes, identification of control methods, and an evalutative process. Control mechanisms include 
mechanical, physical, cultural, biological, and educational tactics in order to keep pests within tolerable 
limits. The !PM program, unlike most commercial treatments, is not static, but should be designed for 
constant adjustment and refinement. The primary advantages are that stable, long-term control of most 
pest populations is possible and the use of toxic chemicals is minimized. 

Of all the steps, determining the acceptable injury level may be the most difficult. It is usually 
important to assess both the economic or aesthetic damage that can be tolerated as well as the population 
size of the pest. Setting the injury level can be fairly easy in an agricultural setting where it is primarily an 
economic decision. For most urban settings the decision is often more emotional. The decision is made 
even more complex by the pest industry emphasizing the public's need for pest control rather than pest 
management. In addition, many in the pest control industry are openly hostile to !PM, seeing no need for 
the technology, since traditional practices, in their words, are working just fine. 

Institutions must grapple with the issue of their wants and needs when it comes to pests. Do you 
desire integrated pest control or integrated pest management? The intent of the program (as exemplified in 
the name) must be linked with the desire of the target audience - your curators, your registrars, your 
librarians, and the public using your institution. But be careful if you answer this question with the 
assertion that control is essential. 

Often museum !PM practitioners argue that the threshold or action level for most pests is one. 
That is, one cockroach or one dermestid or one carp~t beetle is one individual too many. This is certainly 
a purist's approach, but is it practical, or even achievable? Probably not. Its important to realize that pests 
were here first and will probably survive us. If its tough getting rid of pests in an apartment, then consider 
your collections. The museum setting, far too often, is a perfect setting for pests. Lights are reduced to 
avoid physical and UV damage to collections, access to storage areas is limited so there is little to disturb 
pests, housekeeping is often minimal, the collections provide a buffet for pests, and the environmental 
controls frequently are inadequate. Top all of this off with bad management decisions - like allowing food 
in the institution or allowing staff members to eat at their desks or adding a restaurant to the museum's 
public wing - and you have a ready-made problem. 

Of course, there are some pests which must be totally eliminated from the museum, library, or 
archive setting because of public health concerns. Clearly rats and mice are among the most serious, 
although cockroaches are probably of equal concern. Nevertheless, institutions must seriously consider the 
level of pest management they hope to accomplish and set their threshold levels accordingly. Just as 
importantly, these levels should be periodically evaluated and re-assessed. By extension, this means that it 
is very important to periodically review, and evaluate, your collections to determine the amount of pest 
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damage present. 

If determining the acceptable injury level is the hardest step, certainly monitoring is the least well 
understood. Fundamental to the success of IPM is the ability of its practitioners to out think the pests, to 
be smarter than the insects and rodents they are seeking to manage (or control). Far too many institutions 
view monitoring as either as a needless waste of time or as requiring nothing more than placing a few 
sticky traps and examining them when things are slow. 

Monitoring and trapping are a delicate blend of science and art that few in the pest control 
industry have mastered. First, it's essential that you understand the life cycle of the pests you are 
monitoring. Tills will help you better evaluate where to place traps. Taking cockroaches as an example, if 
you are concerned about outdoor-living species, such as the American or the smokybrown, then traps 
should probably be near points of entry, and in attics or crawlspaces. Oriental cockroaches might require 
traps to be placed in basement areas and around steam pipes, rather than on upper floors and dry areas. 
The presence of German cockroaches would suggest the ueed to trap in areas providing moisture and 
food, such as in cabinets in kitchen areas. 

Continuing to focus on cockroaches for our example, we should be familiar with their tendency to 
travel along floor/wall intersections. In fact, some research reveals that moving the trap as little as %-inch 
from the wall will reduce the number trapped by 50%. SWfting the trap out a full 2-inches reduces the 
catch to only 10% of the number caught with traps correctly placed at the wall/floor interface. While many 
sticky traps have a typical tent shape (allowing contact with only one surface), those which have a sticky 
surface against two surfaces greatly increase the chances of capture and more successful monitoring. A 
good example is the Catchmaster@ Super Glue Board. But even the tent style Insect Trap and Monitor by 
Catchmastel"' can be made better by "crushing" the trap to create two very small raceways. This 
"thigmotrophic" alteration helps to satisfy the roach's urge to squeeze into tight places. 

Many institutions "starve" their monitoring program by not only putting their traps in the wrong 
locations, but also by using too few traps. Since traps cost from 7't to 4911) each, I can appreciate the 
concern with cost, but the solution is careful placement, not being stingy. In fact, one study found that 
when attempting to monitor and assess German cockroach populations it was necessary to use at least 12 
traps per 500 square feet. Essentially, you can't have too many traps, you only have to be sure that you can 
relocate them for periodic checks and replacement. Traps should never be placed in wet areas (since they 
are usually ruined by moisture) or in dusty environments (since the dust collecting on the sticky surface 
reduces its effectiveness) - but what museum has these conditions, right? Also avoid open floor areas. 
These areas are not only rarely used by pests, but placement in these locations encourages tampering with 
or disposal of the traps. Remember also that traps are designed for monitoring pest populations, they 
aren't particularly effective at reducing population levels (in fact, sticky traps tend to target male 
cockroaches over females). Don't be persuaded to use more costly scented traps for insect monitoring, 
since most pests aren't attracted to the peanut butter, chocolate, or cherry scents used. And finally, 
remember where monitors are placed and check them at weekly during the initial stages of your program . 

. 
Just as placement is essential, so too is the ability to "read" the trap. While it's certainly important 

to be able to correctly identify the pest you've caught, it also important to know the life stage. For 
example, again using our cockroach example, if you catch primarily nymphs or only adults, then you 
probably have a new infestation. If all life stages are captured in varying numbers, you probably have a 
well-established population. And for every one captured, there are likely between 200 and 280 in hiding. 
For every trap, take careful note of where the insects are on the trap and what direction they were heading 
when captured. If all of the insects are on one side or are headed in the same direction, this offers you an 
essential clue on where the infestation is coming from. As the number of traps being used is increased, you 
are better able to narrow the site of the harborage. Here again its useful to understand the habits of the 
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pest. For example, German cockroaches rarely venture beyond 10 to 12 feet of their harborage area, unless 
there is severe stress for food and water. 

Control methods have too fundamental goals - to build pests out (eliminate easy access) and 
starve them out (deny them food sources and moisture). Both cultural and mechanical approaches are 
essential in making an IPM program work. Cultural and physical modifications include such concerns as 
thoroughly cleaning (eliminate food and drink), reducing temperature and lowering relative humidity (low 
temperatures and low relative humidities reduce populations), improving grounds management (eliminate 
organic mulch next to buildings and cut overhanging limbs and vegetation), and changing lighting (replace 
ordinary outside lights with sodium vapor lights), all of which can make life in and around a museum Jess 
attractive to pests. Mechanical modifications include weatherproofing doors and windows, screening air 
vents, and sealing wall cracks (which will eliminate access points and pay an additional dividend of helping 
to minimize interior temperature and humidity fluctuations). 

Institutions are usually presented a wide variety of possible improvements, particularly when they 
have adopted a "differed maintenance" program, and every improvement will likely reduce pests. The 
building envelope, recognized as the first line of defense against environmental fluctuations, is also the first 
line of defense against pests. 

Eventually, however, it is possible that chemical treatments will be necessary. While an institution 
may develop and implement an IPM program internally, most rely on outside pest control companies for 
chemical applications. And this is often one of the weakest links in the IPM chain. Here in the United 
States it is important to understand the Jaws regulating pesticide applications. For example, the principal 
Jaw, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act or FIFRA requires that restricted use 
pesticides be applied under the control or oversight of a licensed applicator. This doesn't mean that the 
individual walking through your facility is licensed, oniy that be or she is working under the (possibly 
remote) supervision of an individual holding a license. 

Even chemical treatments are appropriate within the IPM context, if several critical issues are 
recognized and dealt with. First and most fundamentally, you must know the pest or pests involved and their 
life stage. Treatments should never be allowed for the nebulous reason that "bugs have been reported." 
IPM requires entomological solutions and these require that you know the pest. For example, if German 
cockroaches are the problem, its important to understand that a quick and effective knockdown of about 
90+% with the first application Is essential, if control (or management) is to be achieved. Beyond this, 
FIFRA requires that the pest control applicator identify the target pest and ensure that the chosen 
pesticide is labeled for that pest. You must also know where the pests are living or finding harborage. The 
reason identifying the source of the infestation is so important is that you must treat the source - where 
the pests are living - not the general area. Research reveals that for many pesticides prolonged contact is 
essential to ensure a kill. Such prolonged contact is possible only when pesticides are applied to 
barborages, not when they are generally broadcast. 

Not only must the pesticide be applied to the right locations, but the "right" pesticide must also be 
used. An important consideration is the formulation - wettable powder or emulsifiable concentrate, for 
example. An emulsifiable concentrate (EC) does not necessarily exhibit Jong-term residual activity on 
nonporous or semi-porous surfaces that are found in most collection storage areas - metal, ceramic tile, 
painted surfaces. Wettable powders are frequently avoided because they leave a white fihn behind, yet this 
formulation is often far more effective, especially if correctly applied to where pests are biding. Dusts are 
perhaps even better, since they allow application directly into voids and other harborage areas. 

Institutions should also be aware of the tremendous increase in new pesticides and pesticide 
formulations. Micro encapsulated insecticides offer the potential for very long residual control. It may be 
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that changing from a liquid pesticide to a gel or dry pellet iusecticide mixed with some food material and a 
feediug stimulate (normally called a bait) may be a better choice. It may also be appropriate to use an 
iusect growth regulator, where available, for pest control. 

In other words, pesticides must be as carefully selected, and applied, as conservation treatments. A 
pest control operator that "routiuely" uses one or two pesticides for all his clients and their needs is 
probably not goiug to be able to offer your institution the service you need. Look elsewhere for a more 
sensitive company willing to work with your IPM program. Likewise, look for a new pest control firm if 
yours is still adamant that "preventative spraying" is essential. This routine use of pesticides has resulted in 
a number of cockroach species that are resistant to a wide range of the new pyrethoids. Chemicals are 
used when necessary, not as a technique to prove the pest control company is earning their monthly fee. 

Fiually, part of the IPM program must be documentation. Just as the traps and their catches are 
documented, so too must all pesticide treatments be recorded. Far too many iustitutions, when questioned 
about the pesticides beiug used, have absolutely no idea what is being used, where it has been applied, or 
how often. Without this knowledge they have no way of knowing if the treatments are appropriate or 
effective. Without this knowledge, whatever level of IPM they may is hollow and meaningless. 

Any use of a chemical pesticide iu a museum, library, archive, or historic site should be 
accompanied by a documented reason. A particular and identified pest must have been demonstrated to 
exist. A "sitiug" ·is iuadequate siuce few occupants are able to accurately identify the pest. You should rely 
on monitoriug data. In the absence of this, you should at least use a flushing agent to verify the existence 
of the pest and estimate their populatious. Next, the use of a pesticide should come only after mechanical, 
physical, and cultural steps have been taken to eliminate or reduce the pest. There is little reason for 
treatiug for carpet beetles if the windows are left open, or treatiug for cockroaches if there is food left 
exposed in the staff kitchen. The target species must be listed on the label of the chosen pesticide. This is 
one very good reason that you should insist on obtaiuiug a copy of the label from your pest control 
operator. The rate of application should also be documented. In other words, you should know how much 
pesticide, in what concentration, was applied. This is another reason you should have a label, since it 
allows you to verify that the rate and concentration was as directed by the label instructions. Finally, you 
should document where the pesticide was applied. Noting that it was "sprayed as necessary" or "iu exlnbit 
halls" is totally iuadequate. This iuformation is obviously helpful in helping to track the affect of the 
treatment on the pest population and may also be very important in tracking exposure of collections to 
pesticides. A fiual requirement prior to the use of a chemical pesticide is that the pest control operator 
provide you with a copy of the material safety data sheet (MSDS) for the pesticide. This provides 
iuformation concerniug exposure limits, as well as the health consequences of exposure. 

These discussion have probably made it clear that IPM requires extensive traiuing and staff 
commitment since the program hiuges on knowiug the problem and the pest prior to treatment. It also 
hiuges on the use of an iutegrated approach - simply throwing out a few traps and then sprayiug is not 
IPM. The tremendous amount of up-front time discourages many smaller iustitutions from ever attempting 
to implement IPM in their institutions. 

Smaller institutions, however, can implement IPM on a gradual basis. While such interim programs 
shozdd not be called integrated pest management, they can help establish a bridge to an IPM program and 
they can make a real difference in staff, patron, and collection health and well-being. This interim 
approach should focus on critical issues - identifying the pest, fiuding the source, and approaching 
treatment as broadly as possible. Ideally treatment will include modifications in the physical, cultural, and 
mechanical surroundings, followed by the use of chemicals if needed. But even if the Institution more 
carefully reviews the formulation and types of pesticides being used, and insists on having label and MSDS 
information, positive steps will have been implemented. Consequently, IPM isn't just for the "big guys," 
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although smaller institutions may find it necessary "bl(ck into" !PM using what some have called "situational 
pest management." 

Anonymous 
1993 

For More Information: 

Pest Control in the School Environment:: Adopting Integrated Pest Management. U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Pesticide Programs, Washington, D.C. 

Provides an overview of how an IPM prograin 1liay be developed for a local school setting. 
This offers a range of ideas and actions that are equally appropriate for the museum, library, 
or archives setting. 

1996 Integrated Pest Management Records. Management Report ESPC 025411. National Pest 
Control Association, Dunn Loring, Virginia. 

Hedges, Stoy 
1995 

Sets out forms that comn1ercial pest control firms can use to provide a record of service to a 
client's facilities, docmnent trapping and monitOring, and identify occupant reported 
problems. While there is plenty of room for improvement, they demonstrate that your 
current firm has no basis for con1plaining that they don't understand what you want. 

Entomological Solutions. Pest Control Technology July, pp. 60-61, 64, 66, 68, 117. 

Provides a quick overview of interim approaches, explaining how situational pest 
management can help control pest populations. 

Olkowski, William, Helga Olkowski, and Sheila Daar · 
1991 What is Integrated Pest Management,? The !PM Practitioner 13(11-12):1-8. 

Although a little dated now. this provides a detailed examination of how an IPM program 
may be integrated into urban pest control and still serves as one of the primary sources for 
newbies in the field. 

Robinson, William H. and Jeffrey Tucker 
1995 !PM: A House of Cards? Pest Control Technology June, pp. 34-35, 39, 42. 

This is an interesting exchange in the pest conti;ol field pointing out just how many pest 
control operators are fundamentally opposed to IPM programs. The article illustrates why 
institutions n1ust be strong advocates on their own behalf when dealing with commercial pest 
control finns. 
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